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1. Archival and Microform Resources

Major manuscript collections of Bigelow material, as well as collections of Bigelow’s contemporaries that include original correspondence from or to Bigelow.

I. Papers of members of the Bigelow family:

Bigelow Family Papers. New York Public Library, Manuscripts and Archives Division.  
(http://nypl.bibliocommons.com/item/show/1162873052_bigelow_family_papers)

Bigelow, John, Papers. New York Public Library, Manuscripts and Archives Division.  
(http://nypl.bibliocommons.com/item/show/120773052_john_bigelow_papers)

Bigelow, Poulteny, Papers. New York Public Library.  
(http://nypl.bibliocommons.com/item/show/1162872052_poulteny_bigelow_papers)

II. Papers of Bigelow’s associates containing Bigelow’s letters and related documents:


Billings, John Shaw. New York Public Library.  
(http://nypl.bibliocommons.com/item/show/1207730052_john_shaw_billings_papers)

Bryant-Godwin Papers. New York Public Library.  
(http://nypl.bibliocommons.com/item/show/12354881052_bryant-godwin_papers)

Draper, Henry and Mary Anna Palmer, Papers. New York Public Library.  
(http://nypl.bibliocommons.com/item/show/12103189052_henry_and_mary_anna_palmer_draper_papers)

Hill, David B., Papers. New York Public Library.  
(http://nypl.bibliocommons.com/item/show/1184811052_david_b_hill_papers)

Flick, Alexander Clarence, Papers. New York Public Library.  
(http://nypl.bibliocommons.com/item/show/11848372052_alexander_clarence_flick_papers)

(http://nypl.bibliocommons.com/item/show/1163594052_worthington_chauncey_ford_papers)

Ford, Paul Leicester, Papers. New York Public Library, Manuscripts and Archives Division.  
(http://nypl.bibliocommons.com/item/show/1163598052_paul_leicester_ford_papers)

Hill, David B., Papers. New York Public Library.  
(\url{http://nypl.bibliocommons.com/item/show/11848411052_david_b_hill_papers})

Randolph, L.V.F., Papers. New York Public Library, Manuscripts and Archives Division.  
(\url{http://nypl.bibliocommons.com/item/show/11985394052_lvf_randolph_papers})


Tilden, Samuel J. New York Public Library, Manuscripts and Archives Division.  
(\url{http://nypl.bibliocommons.com/item/show/11652246052_samuel_j_tilden_papers})
2. Works by Bigelow

Monographs, articles, chapters, edited volumes, editorial, arranged in chronological order. This list has been compiled from Margaret Clapp’s bibliography found in her *Forgotten First Citizen* (1947). It was supplemented through reference to bibliographies found in the John Bigelow Collection at Union College, most likely composed by members of his family. Where possible, publication information below has been verified and links to freely available online editions have been added. Access to newspaper articles in *America’s Historical Newspapers*, a NewsBank database, as well as to the *New York Times Historical Newspaper* via Proquest are restricted to Union College. Information that could not be confirmed is indicated through the use of square brackets. Bigelow’s diplomatic correspondence can be found among Congressional documents listed under the section of this bibliography titled “Other Primary Source Materials.”


Gregg, Josiah. *Commerce of the Prairies; or, the Journal of a Santa Fe Trader during the Eight Expedition Across the Great Western Prairies and a Residence of Nearly Nine Years in Northern Mexico*. Ed. by John Bigelow. New York: Henry G. Langley, 1844. Available at: http://books.google.com/books?id=03lCAAAAcAAJ


---. "Political Patronage." United States Magazine and Democratic Review 17, no 87 (Sep 1845): 163-172. Available at: http://books.google.com/books?id=LWQAAAAAAYAAJ


---. “Our County Meetings.” Evening Post. Nov 1, 1845. Available at: http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX (search keyword string)


Bigelow, John as John Brown "In a private letter received this morning…” Evening Post. Nov 16, 1849. Available at: http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX (search keyword string)


---. “Correspondence of the Evening Post: Rye Beach.” *Evening Post*. Jul 6, 1850.


[Bigelow, John]. “Dr. Pierpont and the Evening Post.” *Evening Post*. 1852

---. “History of the Nomination and Election of the Presidents of the United States.” *Evening Post*. May 6, 1852. Available at: [http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX](http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX) (search keyword string)


---. “Notes of a Tour in Hayti, No. II.” *Evening Post*. Apr 24, 1854. Available at: [http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX](http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX) (search keyword string)


---. “Notes of a Tour in Hayti, No. IV.” *Evening Post*. May 6, 1854. Available at: [http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX](http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX) (search keyword string)


---. “Notes of a Tour in Hayti, No. VI.” *Evening Post*. May 19, 1854. Available at: [http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX](http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX) (search keyword string)

---. “Notes of a Tour in Hayti, No. VII.” *Evening Post*. May 27, 1854. Available at: [http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX](http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX) (search keyword string)


---. “Notes of a Tour in Hayti, No. IX.” *Evening Post*. Jul 12, 1854. Available at: [http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX](http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX) (search keyword string)


---. "Our First Centennial and how it was Celebrated." The Galaxy 15, no 5 (May 1873): 671-676. Available at: http://digital.library.cornell.edu/cgi/t/text/text-idx?c=gala;idno=gala0015-5


--- “Gold Panic. Letter from hon. John Bigelow to Congressional Record.” *Congressional Record.* [Mar 21, 1874]


--- "DeWitt Clinton as a Politician (Concluded)." *Harper's New Monthly Magazine* 50, no 298 (Mar 1875): 563-571. Available at: [http://digital.library.cornell.edu/cgi/t/text/text-idx?c=harp;idno=harp0050-3](http://digital.library.cornell.edu/cgi/t/text/text-idx?c=harp;idno=harp0050-3)


--- *Mr. Tilden's War Record, an Authoritative Statement, the Ground Taken by Samuel J. Tilden on Public Questions during the War -- His Unswerving Loyalty to the Government.* Self-Published: 1876.


--- “Why President-Elect Tilden did not Seat Himself.” *New York Suspension Bridge.* [May 8, 1880].


--- Some Recollections of the Late Edouard Laboulaye. [New York]: [G.P. Putnam's Sons], 1889. Available at: http://books.google.com/books?id=jfMaAAAAYAAJ


---. The Bible that was Dead and is Alive again, that was Lost and is found : Or, how I Came to Know and Reverence Emanuel Swedenborg. New York: Privately Published, 1893. Available at: http://books.google.com/books?id=HQdFAAAAYAAJ

---. “A Public Letter on the Sunday Closing.” *New Church Messenger.* [Feb 1, 1893]. [Reprinted in *Chicago Express*]

Available at: [http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX](http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX) (search keyword string)


---. *The Life of Samuel J. Tilden.* New York: Harper & Brothers, 1895. Available at:  


---. "What is Gambling?" *Harper's New Monthly Magazine* 90, no 537 (Feb 1895): 470-481. Available at:  
[http://digital.library.cornell.edu/cgi/t/text/text-idx?c=harp;idno=harp0090-3](http://digital.library.cornell.edu/cgi/t/text/text-idx?c=harp;idno=harp0090-3)


---. *The Mystery of Sleep.* New York: Harper & brothers, 1897. Available at:  

[http://digital.library.cornell.edu/cgi/t/text/text-idx?c=cent;idno=cent0058-6](http://digital.library.cornell.edu/cgi/t/text/text-idx?c=cent;idno=cent0058-6)


 [http://books.google.com/books?id=H70qAQAAIAAJ](http://books.google.com/books?id=H70qAQAAIAAJ)


 [http://books.google.com/books?id=FAg9AAAAYAAJ](http://books.google.com/books?id=FAg9AAAAYAAJ)


---. "Mr. Bigelow's Choice." *New York Times*. Apr 18, 1909. Available at:  

http://books.google.com/books?id=dyQKAAAAIAAJ


http://books.google.com/books?id=TzUNAAAAYAAJ

http://books.google.com/books?id=XTzLjJqVi6kC

---. *The Bible that was Lost and is found*. New York: New-Church board of publication, 1912. Available at:  
http://books.google.com/books?id=m0ZCAAAAIAAJ

http://www.archive.org/details/greateventsbyfam13horn


---. *Toleration and Other Essays and Studies; Posthumous*. New York: The New-Church press, 1927. Available at:  
http://books.google.com/books?id=Pb1UwTPJqGsC

3. Other Primary Source Materials

I. Newspapers:

A selection of newspaper articles about John Bigelow. Articles in this list were chosen because they make a substantive contribution to knowledge about John Bigelow’s life. There are many other articles, such as notes of attendance at social gatherings, hotel arrivals and travel notices, that were excluded for the sake of presenting a relatively concise bibliography. The articles in this list were selected from major news sources centered in New York in the 19th and early 20th centuries. Papers representing Republican as well as Democratic interests were selected. The sources for the links to this content include *America’s Historical Newspapers*, a NewsBank database, as well as the *New York Times Historical Newspaper* via Proquest; access to both of these sources is restricted to Union College. In addition, some newspaper articles were selected after consulting the papers in the John Bigelow Collection at Union College, including scrapbooks and partial bibliographies compiled by Bigelow and members of his family. Where possible, dates on these articles were verified through reference to Union College databases. When this was not possible dates are indicated in brackets. Articles in newspapers do not always include a title. Where this would hinder access to the articles through Union College databases a search string is provided (in square brackets in the place where the title would appear) taken from the suggestion of the database.

a. Albany Evening Journal:

Articles available from NewsBank [http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX](http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX) by searching using a keyword string provided (in title field of entry).

“[John Bigelow; New York; Europe; Mr. Bryant; Professional; Practical; Popular; Position].” *Albany Evening Journal*. Nov 9, 1858.


“[Mr. John Bigelow; N. Y.; Ornament].” *Albany Evening Journal*. Jan 28, 1861.

“[Mr. John Bigelow].”*Albany Evening Journal*. Apr 24, 1871.

"Mr. Bigelow's Own Comment." *Albany Evening Journal*. Sept 17, 1875.


"Mr. Bigelow has the Floor." *Albany Evening Journal*. Sept 24, 1875.


"Is this Fair Dealing?" *Albany Evening Journal*. Oct 2, 1875.


"[Mr. John Bigelow; Presidential; Deliberately; Canal Investigation; Commission]." *Albany Evening Journal.* Sept 16, 1876.

b. Commercial Advertiser:

Articles available from NewsBank [http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX](http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX) by searching using the keyword string provided (in title field of entry).

"Union College." *Commercial Advertiser.* Jul 2, 1868.


"John Bigelow to the London 'Times'." *Commercial Advertiser.* Feb 16, 1871.

"De Witt Clinton's Apologist." *Commercial Advertiser.* Mar 15, 1875.


"'He that's Ungrateful has no Faults but One,' &c." *Commercial Advertiser.* Oct 8, 1875.

"Mr. Sam Bowles and His Impertinence." *Commercial Advertiser.* Oct 8, 1875.


"Governor Tilden Excited — the Canal Commission Bill of Expense — the State Printing Job." *Commercial Advertiser.* Feb 8, 1876.

c. Evening Post:

Articles available from NewsBank [http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX](http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX) by searching using a keyword string provided (in title field of entry).

Bigelow, John as John Brown "[General Taylor; John Brown; Ferryman; Immense; Commission]." *Evening Post.* Nov 16, 1849.


"John Bigelow on BeauMarais, the Merchant." *Evening Post*. Apr 6, 1870.


d. New York Herald:

Articles available from NewsBank [http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX](http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX) by searching using a keyword string provided (in title field of entry).


"Beaumarchais the Merchant': Lecture by Mr. John Bigelow." *New York Herald*. Apr 6, 1870.


"[Senate; Confirmed; Commissioners; Investigation; Governor; Mr. John Bigelow; Minister; Paris]." *New York Herald*. Apr 9, 1875.


"Mr. Bigelow as a Democratic Candidate." *New York Herald.* Sept 20, 1875.


"The Panama Canal: Extracts of Mr. Bigelow's Report to the Chamber of Commerce." New York Herald. Apr 17, 1886.


"Death of Mr. Tilden's Sister: The Event, which Occurred Yesterday, Brings to Light Certain Charges." New York Herald. Mar 13, 1887.


"Tilden Trustees and City Hall: John Bigelow Asks Assemblyman Farquhar to Alter His Bill." New York Herald. Feb 26, 1893.

"Convention Waking Up: Delegates have Taken the Herald's Warning and are Hurrying their Work Along." New York Herald. Jul 16, 1894.


"Tilden Library Site: Extract from John Bigelow's New Book, Showing that Bryant Park is the Location Desired." *New York Herald*. Apr 13, 1895.

"Life of Mr. Tilden: Outlines of John Bigelow's Biography of the Statesman Published Yesterday." *New York Herald*. Apr 14, 1895.


e. *New York Times:*


"Democratic Festivities: Celebrating the Party's Defeat." *New York Times*. Jun 13, 1877. Available at:

"A Vacation Spent at Sea." *New York Times*. Jul 18, 1877. Available at:

"The Democratic Wrangle: John Kelly's Complete Victory." *New York Times*. Oct 5, 1877. Available at:


"Mrs. John Bigelow's Cook." *New York Times*. Aug 2, 1878. Available at:


"The West Side of New-York: How Shall it be Built? — to Attract the Rich Or the Poor?" *New York Times*. Dec 14, 1879. Available at:

"Address of Mr. Bigelow." *New York Times*. Mar 2, 1880. Available at:

"William Cullen Bryant." *New York Times*. Nov 21, 1880. Available at:


"Mistakes about Mexico." *New York Times*. Sep 4, 1883. Available at:

"A Proposed Monument to Mr. Bryant." *New York Times*. Dec 18, 1883. Available at:


"Public Library Election: John Bigelow Chosen President by the Trustees — no Action as to the Site to be Taken before the Fall." New York Times. May 28, 1895. Available at: http://search.proquest.com/docview/95238081?accountid=14637.

"Democratic Excise Record: There can be no Misunderstanding a Party which has these Platform Utterances to Point to." New York Times. Sep 20, 1895. Available at: http://search.proquest.com/docview/95283210?accountid=14637.


"Gaynor Admits Dix was His Choice: 'Mr. Shepard is Right,' Says He; 'I Recommend the Nomination of Mr. Dix'." *New York Times.* Oct 27, 1910. Available at: [http://search.proquest.com/docview/97005553?accountid=14637](http://search.proquest.com/docview/97005553?accountid=14637).


"Youngsters Over 60 Who are Doing the World's Work: We have Talked Too Much about the Young Man; the Old Man is 'Coming Back' and Demonstrating that Nobody is Old Till He Feels that Way." New York Times. Oct 29, 1911. Available at: http://search.proquest.com/docview/97213139?accountid=14637.


"John Bigelow's Creed: The Bible that was Lost and is found." New York Times. Sep 1, 1912. Available at: http://search.proquest.com/docview/97343356?accountid=14637.


**f. New York Tribune:**

Articles available from NewsBank [http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX](http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX) by searching using a keyword string provided (in title field of entry).


"[Rumor; Mr. John Bigelow; Mr. J. E. Huertas].” *New York Tribune*. Jan 28, 1861.


“Diplomatic Correspondence on Mexico – Letters from Mr. Romero, Mr. Seward and Mr. Bigelow – Important Declaration of M. Drouyn de Lhuys.” *New York Tribune*. Jan 5, 1866.


"[Mr. John Bigelow; Country; Millions].” *New York Tribune*. Mar 13, 1869.


"[Mr. John Bigelow; Philadelphia; Centennial; Government; Quincy Adams].” *New York Tribune*. Feb 11, 1874.


"[Mr. John Bigelow; Republicans; New York]." *New York Tribune*. Sep 21, 1875.

[Mr. John Bigelow; Canal; Commission; Syracuse; Gov. Tilden]." *New York Tribune*. Sep 21, 1875.

"[State; Mr. John Bigelow; Canal; Commissioner; Grandmother; New-York; Papers]." *New York Tribune*. Oct 22, 1875.


"[Mr. Tilden; Gramercy Park; Hon. John Bigelow; Mr. Manton Marble; Hon. Henry Watterson; Hon. John B. Haskin; Tammany Hall]." New York Herald-Tribune. Dec 6, 1883.


g. **Miscellaneous articles:**

Articles available from NewsBank [http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX](http://infoweb.newsbank.com/?db=EANX) by searching using a keyword string provided (in title field of entry).

“The Democratic Attitude. Interview with the Secretary of State.” *The Argus.* [Mar 7, 1877].*

“Col. Conkling and John Bigelow on John Bright.” *New York Post.* [May 13, 1889].*


“Cleveland and Murphy. Mr. John Bigelow finds the coming President’s Pronunciamento Indiscreet.” *New York Sun.* [Jan 1, 1893].*

“Mr. Bigelow praises the Police. He believes there is no other City where crime is so effectually checked.” *New York Sun.* [Jan 1, 1893].*


“Mr. Bigelow Reminds Choate of 1877.” *New York Sun.* [Jul 19, 1903].*

"Is He Mistaken?" *Freeman.* Jan 7, 1911.

"Not Conducive to Old Age: Youngster of 80 is Told by Man of 92 He Will Never be Old Man on Account of Habits." *Western Outlook.* Dec 4, 1915.
II. Congressional Documents:

Diplomatic and other material that can be found in the Congressional Serial Set. Links are provided to a searchable database of this publication available through NewsBank; access to this online version is restricted to Union College. Because of the size of a number of these documents it is useful to use the feature available on the NewsBank site to “Search within this Publication” for the keyword term “Bigelow.” Researchers may also refer to the page numbers listed after each entry.


http://docs.newsbank.com/s/Digital/ssetdoc/SERIAL/1090B8AC8BFCF458/BF7EAEBF90024C53B5B6CCE258846CEA


http://docs.newsbank.com/s/Digital/ssetdoc/SERIAL/1090B8AF20BEC448/BF7EAEBF90024C53B5B6CCE258846CEA


http://docs.newsbank.com/s/Digital/ssetdoc/SERIAL/1090B8C09B945168/BF7EAEBF90024C53B5B6CCE258846CEA


http://docs.newsbank.com/s/Digital/ssetdoc/SERIAL/1097B634F1B27150/BF7EAEBF90024C53B5B6CCE258846CEA


http://docs.newsbank.com/s/Digital/ssetdoc/SERIAL/1097B61EF0754600/BF7EAEBF90024C53B5B6CCE258846CEA


III. Memoirs, Tributes and Collected Letters:

The following items include substantive references to Bigelow by his contemporaries. Where available, links are provided to editions freely available online.


4. Secondary Source Material

Scholarly studies of Bigelow, as well as studies and biographies of his contemporaries containing significant references to Bigelow’s life. Where possible, links are provided to editions freely available online.


